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College Choir Chronicle
All That Jazz
They stared when we moved the tables out of Crossroads, and they laughed the first
time we told them the space was for dancing. Then the Jazz Combo burst the set open
and those grabbing a quick bite opted instead to take a seat. By the time hotshot
freshman Blaze Hilario came around with his take on the classic Fly Me to the Moon,
feet were tapping in spite of themselves while a few of those couples (you know the
type) had moved to the middle of the floor. And those were only the first two songs.
From where I stood, “Speak Easy” seemed successful, enjoyed by performers and
audience alike. We could devote a while discussing the triumph of the Combo, whose
group of tunes not only gave the Chamber Singers time to dance, but demonstrated
their incredible senses of sound and style, and unparalleled showmanship. Let’s just say
that, after their performance, more than a few people went home and looked up Miles
Davis. Given the nature of the letter, though, let’s leave it at that and look at the voices
that stole the show.
I’ve often said that there’s nothing like a vocal jazz group, and I assure you, the
Chamber Singers were nothing like a vocal jazz group. Looking like Bogie and Bacall
with the energy of a boy band and the talent of, well, a group of well-trained vocalists,
they sailed through their diverse set. Berlin would have been proud of their subdued,
exuberant interpretation of Blue Skies, while You Make Me Feel So Young swung hard
enough to really get the audience after those Forget-Me-Nots. The close harmonies and
complicated rhythms of All of Me and The Nearness of You came close to killing the
singers, but to quite an incredible, crowd pleasing end.
The soloists, too, were exceptional. “Swooning” isn’t a word that’s used a lot
anymore, but it may be the only way to describe Mr. Hilario’s performance, so good it’s
getting a second mention. If school doesn’t work out and Bublé retires early, we all know
where Blaze is headed. The author managed to secure a spot in this roster, and
fortunately the crowd applauded at the end of his attempt at reviving the Burton Lane
classic How About You? He hopes he made Sinatra proud. Andrew Retallick tore
through the Cab Calloway penned Minnie the Moocher and I swear, jaws were dropping
the entire time. How Mr. Retallick got a voice like a kick drum with the range of a
grand piano I know not, but let’s be glad he did.
As is usually the case, it was the ladies that won the evening. The phenomenally
talented Catherine Mikula gave Ella a run for her money with her performance of

Fascinating Rhythm. Never have I seen someone work a room like Ms. Mikula, and the
size of the group that charged out of The Pub to watch her negotiate those tempo
changes and playfully wistful lyrics make me think that I’m not alone. Rounding out the
soloists was the beautiful Catherine Morrison and her equally entrancing take on Lullaby

of Birdland. If you’ve never heard Ms. Morrison treat a lullaby, ask anyone in the
audience how they slept after the show that night. My guess is a lot better than the
night before. Surely there’s more to say, but I’ll just leave you with the music, and assure
that “Never in my wordland could there be ways to reveal, in a phrase, how I feel.”
~Tim Rice ‘16

Chamber Singers and Jazz Combo Unite in Song
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Classics Review
Hana Polachek ’14
The term “Classical Music” brings many images to mind. On March 12,
our latest concert Classics presented a brilliant combination of repertoire that
stretched the definition of this genre. The evening featured collaborations
with the Holy Cross Chamber Orchestra and special guests the Beaver
Country Day School Concert Chorus.
The program opened with Mozart’s Symphony #35 and concluded with
a selection from George Gershwin’s Porgy and Bess. Along the musical
journey the audience enjoyed Mozart’s sublimely beautiful Ave Verum

College Choir and Orchestra perform “Classics”

Corpus as well as German delights from Haydn and Brahms. In addition, the
College Choir and Orchestra presented the Kyrie movement of Duruffe’s

Requiem as a preview for the consortium concert in April at Mechanics Hall.
St. Joseph’s Chapel provided the perfect venue this challenging and
varied program. Yet again we were fortunate to have such a responsive and
appreciative audience. Great events like “Classics” is a testament to the fact
that Holy Cross is filled with passionate musicians and music lovers alike.

United in Song
Adam Ouellette ‘16
Every three years, the choirs of the "Worcester Choral Consortium", which
includes Worcester State University, WPI, Clark University, Assumption and
Holy Cross, gather together to prepare and present a major choral/orchestral
work at one of New England’s most prestigious concert halls, Mechanics Hall,

A Requiem to Remember

located in downtown Worcester. The triennial event is a great way for
collegiate vocalists across the Worcester college community to collaborate
and connect with one another in music. This year, the choirs of the Worcester
Consortium along with a professional orchestra will be performing Maurice
Durufle’s Requiem, Opus No. 9 under the direction of Worcester State
University Choir conductor Christie Nigro. Written in 1947 for soloists, choir,
organ, and orchestra, Durufle’s Requiem is one of the most celebrated pieces
of 20th century classical music, featuring beautiful thematic material
borrowed from Gregorian chant and a renowned organ part that will be
played by Holy Cross’ organ scholar, Abraham Ross ’16. Holy Cross Brooks
scholar Joe Dalton ’15, trumpet, will also be featured in the orchestra. The
performance will be held on April 26th at 3:00pm at Mechanics Hall in
Worcester, MA. Tickets may be purchased by calling the Mechanics Hall box
office at 508-752-0888. Please come out and show your support for the choirs
of the Worcester Consortium!
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Hitting all the Right Notes
Over the course of the semester, conductor David Harris
has worked with the College Choir and Chamber Singers
a not only a repertoire that both groups can be proud
of, but also working hard to provide the groups with new
and exciting opportunities to showcase their work.
Consequently, over the course of the past semester,
David scheduled several recording sessions for the group.
His goal in doing so was not only to immortalize the
groups performances, as each concert is already
preserved, but to expose them to a new type of
performance and a chance to perfect every pitch they
sang. While the process was far from simple, the groups
rose to the challenge and will continue to record their
work as the semester progresses. Be sure to look out for
the finished product!

College Choir Records 21 Guns

On The Road Again: College Choir
Sings for Boston
On May 16th the College Choir will reinstate its
longstanding touring tradition with a short excursion to
Boston. We will present "In Laudis Canticum" at
Harvard's Memorial Chapel on May 16th at 7:00 PM.
The concert celebrates a year of renewed energy in the
performing arts at Holy Cross. As the college-wide arts
experience has committed to reaching beyond disciplines
and inviting new questions of purpose and exploration,
so too the choir has spent the year exploring the breadth
of the vocal arts. This concert, in praise of song, is the
culmination of this year in music and the beginning of
many to come.

Adam and David Record His Solo

Music of Mourning, Exile and
Resistance
On May 2nd at 7:00 PM, the College Choir Colloquium
(a subset of the College Choir) will present music of Byrd,
Tallis, Tavener, Stravinsky and Billings conducted by
Adrian Fekula, the College Choir's assistant conductor.
The music is connected by its expression of justice in the
face of harrowing life challenges. The concert will be
held in St. Joseph Memorial Chapel.

Sporting edible school Colors at the Chamber Singers’ Retreat
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¡Our Next Concert!
There is no green like Spring’s white-hearted, awakening, leaf bud green that calls to order the youngest time
of year. There is no sense of nearly tangible refreshment like that which hangs in flowers and drips during showers,
cleaning dwelling places. There is no feeling like the pure innocence of twitterpated passersby, lingering together,
hand in hand, in the last, slow drops of sunshine. There is no season quite like spring.
This feeling of springtime transcends barriers establishing a connection throughout music of all eras. In this early
spring revel, we’ll frolic amongst Romantic part songs (Brahms, Elgar, Vaughan Williams), jazz classics ( Blue Skies,
The Nearness of You, All of Me), and contemporary love songs (Apologize, How Sweet I Roamed, Tango to Evora).
And gladly welcome The Brooklyn Youth Chorus Young Men's Ensemble from New York to join in our celebration
on April 4th at 8PM in Brooks Concert Hall.

Missed Our Last Concert?
Not to worry, we recorded the experience
for you. Just cut and paste the link below
into your browser and experience just what
classics mean to us:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/tnnj9hyet4p4
or2/_F69ZlNrhz

Choir Participates in Classroom
Revisited
Alumni, be sure to join the choir on April
th
5 for a “Day in the Life Choral”
Experience. Rediscover your love of music
alongside current choir members and our
new director David Harris.

Upcoming Choir Events
~April 4th, 8:00 PM "¡Sprung!" College Choir, Chamber Singers
and guests The Brooklyn Youth Chorus in Brooks Concert Hall
~April 5th 11:30 AM "Alumni Day" College Choir joins alumns for
"A Day In The Life" in Brooks Concert Hall
~April 13th 4:30 PM "Accepted Students Mass" College Choir sings
with the Chapel Choir in St. Joseph Chapel
~April 26th 3:00 PM Durufle's "Requiem" College Choir joins The
Worcester Consortium in Mechanics Hall (tickets available from
Mechanics 508-752-0888)
~May 2nd 7:00 PM "Music of Mourning, Exile and Resistance"
College Choir Colloquium under the direction of Adrian Fekula,
assistant conductor, in St. Joseph Chapel
~May 16th 7:00 PM "In Laudis Canticum" College Choir and
Chamber Singers perform at Harvard's Memorial Chapel in
Cambridge

